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BERKHAMSTED LOCAL HISTORY
AND MUSEUM SOCIETY
Registered Charity No. 803417

www.berkhamsted-history.org.uk

Founded 1950 as Berkhamsted & District Local History Society
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We had a good season of trips when we teamed up with Berkhamsted Probus. We went
to Audley End, Upton House and Sulgrave Manor and Bletchley Park A small number
went to the Gilbert and Sullivan (l suppose this can be viewed as an historic theme) at
Watford Palace Theatre, which was in the summer this year. It reverts to its New Year
timing with a trip on February 3, 201-8. (The Sorcerer).lf youwanted to go, please get iri
touch with Bill Willett. {0t442863760) Plans are afoot for nextyear's trip's programme
and these will be listed in the Spring Newsletter.
The Northchurch Society is closing and they have very kindly donated their collection to
our Society. One of the prize objects is a uniform of the Foundling Hospital. There is also
a collection of photographs. We are inviting their membership to join our society and
Richard North of the Northchurch Society will also be offered a position on our
committee.
The closure of the DHT Heritage Store for new items is a cause of great concern. I wrote
to all the local politicians making known our coneern but received only an
acknowledgment from a small number of the people I wrote to. As you maybe aware
there are plans for the development of the Bury in Hemel Hempstead as a Museum but
this will not be available till the early ZAT\s.Your Society's collection is the Iargest part
of the DHT's holdings and we have to engage with DHT to see what is going to happen in
the next 5 years. The Northchurch items referred to adds to these problems. There are
also plans going ahead for the development of the Berkhamsted Heritage Hub, which
includes plans for our own Museum. We will keep you up-dated on this of course.

Two new books concerning the First World War in Berkhamsted have been produced by
the Society; well, to be precise, some trusted-ladies of the Committee! The firstbook,
'Berkhamsted in WW1' explores the town during the Great War, the men at the front,
the Officer Training Corps, the changing role of women, the sacrifices of families, the
suffering of survivors, the celebrations of peace and plans for memorials and much
Who has walked past the war memo.irrrllli.d at the names, and wondered about the
men listed there? \Mho were they, where did they work, where did they live, how did
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they die, and who did they leave behind? What connections do
they have with today's
people of Berkhamsted? You can read about their Iives
in the second booh .Men of
Berkhamsted: Lest We Forgef. They are excellent and will be on
sale from the
December meeting onwards atf,10
o. from fenny sherwood 07442g65L5g, or
"r.h
fanice Boakes fanice.boakes@ntlworld.comJ.
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The Chronicle XV is currently underway. If anyone has interesting
research or would
Iike to review a book or anything about ih. ,rur', local history
thai they would like to
share, please do ret us know. Deadline for copy is mid-February
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We have seen co-operation between our Society and that
of Tring. They kindly invited
the committee over to their Museum for a smill get-together tJexplain
and discuss
museums and Iocal history affairs and a number of our society
attend their regular
meetings. We had a stand with the Tring Society in the Victoria
Hall at the TrIng
Victorian Evening in late November where we rpot . with numerous
locals includfng
relatives from the Lee fmineral waterJ family. we rraa a similar promotional
stall at the
Lions Summer fete.
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We would like to thank all of you who volunteer at the Castle
Visitors room. Extra
volunteers are always needed from Easter to September. If you
could spare a two hour
shift at a weekend a fe_rar times a year, our new rota-coordinator, Andrew
Holder 0L442
87t620 would love to hear from you. You can sit with a friend. The task
is not onerous!
You would greet visitors, some from all over the world, and
take small payments for
postcards etc. Visitor numbers recorded this year
were just over 4,000. This included
school groups, Cubs and Beavers, plus a group from the Richard
III society.
Heritage open days-in early September
*"ll-rupported,
with
the
new postal
-ui"
heritage tour and Foundling Hospital tours being especiaily popuirr.
Next year these will
run over two weekends.
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our season of talks

goes from strength to strength with attendance numbers
increasing
every month.
we look forward to seeingyou at our next talk on wednesday 10trr
|an 201g when Tim
Prouse unravels the S&ones
Beyond
the
Gravesfrom
from
Northchurch Baptist
cemetery. 8pm at the Wellcome Great Hall, guests are always
welcome, i3 on the door.
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ourthanks go to Linda Rollitt who does such a wonderful job with
the society,s
Facebook page and website. she unearth.s delightful
snippets from the archives for your
delectation.

Also to

r.r

meetings.

Yourmembership renewal form is included with this newsletter; please
consider
renewing by direct payment or standing order as this
makes Robin,s job much

easier!

The society wishes you all a ]olly and Merry christmas
and a Happy and Healthy
New Year
Mary Casserley, December Z0l7

